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.. · The·· Technological· Satan.·· 
at the disposal of a five-year old child? 
That is what pure science has done and 

- continues. to do. How futile it is to say 
that all we need is more and better tech
nology! Caliban will not allow it; he pre
fers the technology and the politicians he 
deserves. 

By MANFRED WEIDHORN 
The unexamined premise on which mod

ern industrial civilization rests is the be
lief in progress and in the ultimate bene
ficence of science. This premise, however, 
is misleading. If by "better off" we mean 
"happy," where will we find the happiness
meter to verify such an assertion? Are 
we not consequently guilty of a fallacy? 
For the advantage we have over. our fore
bears is physical comfort, not necessarily 
happiness. The belief in progress . thrives 
upon . the confusion of these two states 
of being. 

Let us consider a serf of peasant in 971 
C. E. He knows hunger, pain, misery, but 
he 11ccepts these as ·his G-d-given lot. He 
know's nq envy of the lord of the manor 
because ,the society he lives in is strati
fied, and . he cannot imagine hims11lf in 

. another social role. He sets his hopes on 
the hereafter. He works with his primitive 
agricultural implements and his miserable 
nag, but he does not brood over not hav
ing modern devices because he cannot con
ceive of International Harvester or Gen• 
eral Motors. He is too busy working all 
day long to worry over contrivances he 
has not got. Men tend· to accept the cen
tury in which they were born, and when 
they do not, they often pine after the 
past, not the future. 

Now let us look at man today. If he is 
poor, be may nevertheless have a TV, a 
broken down old car, and a dwelling _place 
somewhat better than a medieval shack. 
Yet he knows as much deprivation, uncer
tainty, and anxiety as bis medieval coun
terpart; and to ,his vexation is added the 
sense-inaj;il)ed by· the general culture
that. poy�rty ·is not inevitable; that his 
lot ie not ordained by God; his society not 
stiihtifted; that he lives deprived amid a 
general affluence to which he has as much 
right as anyone else. Trapped In the re
volution of rising expectations, he knows 
envy, frustration, rancor, in addition to 
the .ancient miseries of the poor. 

Aa for the well-off middle cl._ perlOD 
'tod·ay, he may have all the appul'.tenancea 
of happiness, except perhaps the thing it
self. Now, I do not know whD is happy or 
how we• compare different people's happi
ness. We can only make educated guesees 
from necessarily incomplete data. The 
diaries; letters, essays, of men of past . 
centuries suggest that happiness, how• 
ever defined, was not unknown to  them. 
Conversely, the prevalence of our many 
social ill!\ the growing complaints about 
depersonalization and alienation, and, of 
course, the horrors of modern war-all 
these suggest that the impact of science 
on human behavior has probably not been 
for the better. America is the most tech
nologically advanced society in the world, 
and yet to many it seems to be, with its 
anxieties and violence, on the verge of a 
collective nervous breakdown. 

Despite these difficulties, the average 
man thinks that, because of gadgets .and 
comforts, the quality of life is better now 
than it was a thousand years ago, and 
the antiquary thinks it worse. I myself 
think it to be probably the ,same. We have 
solved some problems only to find them 
replaced by other!!, and indeed the second 
generation of problems may often be the 
by-product of the resolution of the first. 
The sum of the problems is, I suspect, un
changed. Though we no longer worry about 
lightning bolts, we may be hurt by faulty 
electric wiring; the saber-tooth tiger is 
gone, but the mugger prospers; diphtheria 
spares us so that cancer can get us. Liv
ing with other people and nations, and 
above all with oneself, is the same •head
ache it has always been. The arts, espec
ially the art of living, exhibit no remark
able r,rogress. In one sense, the world ,has 
been uttel'iy transformed; in another 
sense, the inner life of man has -been left 
untouched by the tidal wave of science. 
Plus ca change, plus ca reste. 

At this 1point, the �an of science, prop
erly aroused, will object: "Oh, but you 
haven't been talking about science. Your 
quarrel is with technology and. industry." 
But, I reply, can we any longer accept 
from the scientist such moral hand-wash
ing, such monastic self-segregation from 

' 
the world in which he lives and which he 
so alters? Is there really sueh a thing as 
a cloistered "pure science"? 

What the scientist and the humanist 
have in common is a quest for the truth 
about man and the universe. And there 
the resemblance ends. The findings of the 
·humanist are, strictly speaking, useless. 
An expert in twelfth century music, for 
instance, may spend a delightful career 
entertaining ,himself and a few hundred 
persons by publishing his findings, but the 
rest of the world moves on as if he never 
existed. The scientist, by contrast, can 
hardly make a discovery in any field that 
is not put to practical application. Though 
he may wash ,his hands of the physical, 
psychological, and sociological fall-out of 
·his discovery, we may not, for we are too 
busy tryin,g to co!)e with it. The marvel
ous findint:s of "pure science" do not re
main the oi,jects of contemplation or ador
ation but are quickly transformed into 
technology, and technology in turn into 
the vagaries of manufacturing and the 
vulgarities of advertising. .For the re
.suits, look around you, taking special note 
of the untold millions of lives sacrificed 
to the Industrial Revolution and of the 
unassimilable statistic that in this most 
scientific and "advanced" of centuries, an 
estimated 100,000,000 persons have died 
unnatural deaths in wars and civil wars. 
Anyone who thinks that science is justi
fied because he and his friends are living 
a better life than they would have a 
thousand years ago is juggling figures in 
the calculus of human suffering. 

Willy nilly, then, the man of "pure sci
ence" is part of his society, and he does 
not sufficiently take account of the race 
he thinks he is enlightening or improv
ing. !Shakespeare's Caliban speaks for 
this race of man when he says to his 
teacher, "You taught me language, and 
my profit on it is, I know how to curse." 
Terrible words, th�se; they express the 
Jewish concept of Yetzer Horah, the evil 

impulse; the Christian concept of Origin.al 
Sin; the Freudian concept of .inborn ag
gressiveness. Man is taught the wonde�s 
of electricity, and by means of it build's 
Auschwitz; he is apprised of the mysteri�� 
of the atom, and his first application of 
his new knowledge is Hiroshima. As Wil,l 

Durant said aadly, "One art alone has 
made indisputable progress, and that is 
the art of war," 

Too many Calibans are among us, or, 
if you will, too much of Caliban is in 
everyone of us, for this awesome mastery 
of nature to be put at our disposal. How 
can the .scientist claim moral immunity? 
Would we grant suoh immunity to a man 
who place!' a psychotic individual at the 
controls of an operating ·bulldozer? or a 
man who places a loaded submachine gun 

Like certain aspects of Christianity and 
of Communism, science is perhaps too 
good, delicate and dangerous for this 
world. It l\fl!> not failed, but man has; he 
is not worthy of it. Nor is this the fint 
time in history that a wonderful idea 
miscarried, that a new dawn turned out 
to be only a morning after. For science 
now appears to sonie of us as, at best, a 
gigantic irrelevance, a terrible illusion, 
and, at worst, a calamity, As we wonder 
whether our days will end prematurely in 
an atomic holoca-ust· or an ecological disas
ter, or whether we will be spared these on
ly to survive into an Orwellian 1984, a 
Huxleyan Brave New World, or simply a 
Kafkaesque nightmarei we cannot but 
condemn a science married to a technol
ogy, out of control and enslaved by the 
politics and economics of Caliban; a sci
ence which, by multiplying and magnify. 
ing man's powers· for mischief, has con
fronted us with a doomsday of our own 
making. 

Christopher Marlowe wrote better than 
he knew when, on the very eve of the 
Scientific Revolution, he dramatized the 
story of a man damning himself •by seek
ing forbidden knowledge. Though his Dr. 
Faustus, achieving mastery over the world 
by means of supernatural ·powers obtain
ed through black magic from ·Satan, is a 
medieval figure, the tale •has · an eery 
modern application. On the very eve of 
the possible end of the .Scientific Age ,.or 
even of the human race, we can readily 
believe that science is a specious gift by 
which Satan contrived. to have man damn 
himself. 

I ani not so much 11etting for.th my own 
beliefs as expreslring an attitude which 
has long ,been growing among thinkers in 
the Humarnties, at leut · from the time of 
Dos'toyevsky's Notes from the UMff'• 
ground, and which is now being found 
even among scientists. "Was it all worUt 
it?" says much of modern literature, turn
ing the old questioning of theodicy into 
a questioning of science. Living in a pre
scientific age, Sophocles wrote, "Not to 
be born is best, and second best is, hav
ing been ·born, to die quickly." Samuel 
Becket, living in a world drowned' in the 
works of science and the curses of Cali
ban, concludes in a similar vein that the 
only meaningful human choice is silence; 
death-Uke silence. 

The Youth Revolution 
By MARK MEIROWITZ 

For the most part, the moratoria are 
over and the verve of the student move
ment can be analyzed in retrospect. It is 
quite obvious that from the destruction 
wreaked by campus radicals there has not 
ensued the kind of positive reaction that 
had been forecasted. But worse, the entire 
educational structure of America ·has been 
affected crucially, to the detriment, per
haps, of future, incoming classes at the 
universities. Prof. Sidney Hook has stated 
t,his precisely when he writes that "The 
stormy years of student uprising have 
resulted in both a failure of nerve and 
an eclipse of intelligence" within the edu
cational establishment. From the trauma 
of student riots and revolts -it was only 
natural for American education to be af
fected in some fundamental way. 

The fundamental change is most notice
able in analysis of the influence of fringe 
groups on campus. Causes are widespread; 
there are as many groups as there are 
causes. There is a flurry of activity on 
the campuses of America-we are surely 
not experiencing the apathy of the 1950's. 
Howeveri, the activity of today's youth 
seems to be directed in totally different 
directions from that of their predecessors. 

The revolts against the universities, os
tensibly because they represented a micro
cosm of the society, represented a new 
strategy for achieving one's aims. Sit. 
ins, blockades, pickets, and similar tac
tics became the modus operandi of the 
student movement. But �e severe is the 
resort to crass violence wiillin our educa
tional institutions. Students has always 
1p,rotested-for that is concomitant with 
the spirit of idealism-but only recently 
has violence and similar obstructive tac
tics become couched in an ideological and 
legitimizing framework. 

"Do Your Own Thing" and similar 
stresses on human individualism in cur
rent literature demonstrate a rapid de
parture from the traditional .bent of for
mer years. In the past, stated simplistical
ly, a person could "do ,his own thing" cer
tainly it was s:> in the democratic state, 
but there was always the consideration of 
the context ·in whioh such activity was car

. ried out. One did not willy-nilly commit 
an act for the sake of the act ',itself or 
for some wild notion-there was a strong. 
er notion of conformity-or at least the 
recognition of the society as an influen
tial factor in the life of the man. Today, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1) 
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.. • · . (Continued fro� J>arel, Column 4) · · . 

. :· llowever, . wanton ,.individualism , baa '..:pro-
\ fess�ctthat man· may do ihat he wants, 

. Parables· · - .For .- :Th·e.: :Future 
when he wants, for no reason at aU.;...the 

. . . • Yippie concept: plainly speaking-irration-
. al behavior Jdegitimized. . . 

.-. . \. One wo11ld bye, hoped tla&t the youth . 
. .  _·. renlliti�n of . today would _ be more en- · 
;°', lirhtened ·th•• the proteata of· the peat. It 

'-; ./ is,Jaet tllat w:• . ha Ye . quantitatively pros-

'The City And The Sea,· 
ly MICHAil. KRAMB · · hid· a_ girl, to be· sure, �ho was not unple111- As · the ship traveled farther end farther ' ' ' . ' . .  · . . ' ; 

.ant to look ., nor WIS too unpleasant to be . from the Trojan shore, Aeneus turned his ". , • From f111flootl side the11 · · · ·•  .. w. ith_· , b,ut .she_ . . too_ failed to Instill any real beck to the towers of Priam and saw his 
. -· :. - . reaaed within •oar ·· teeluiolosfeal · ase. Cal· 

. we,oe met, prepared ,n heart aa 
in f ortune . to Jolloto me over vig_or . i�to his · life. (Love, though It Is not motherless baby son, AscanhlS, sleeping 

: the •e11 to 01111 land 111her_e J quite as mysterious IS some 11y, stilt r• celrnly on the deck. He thought of his deed > tire ia · now the property of the maan. · : · aa compared , to iwlleil it was e:sclusively 
, '. iil .thf! :�••� , or· t,he ,e�i�!. :. . 

.. · .  

·. might 'take them. :ta lfltti.. Au ··· fuses to be tied down . to any logical frame- wife's. riddle, and then he thought of his 
. !tow. · ·. the · mortling ,tar · 111aa work, and In his case, refused to unleash son; With his head held straight and . high, 

· · :, ·But the youth. revolution of today lacks 
ming 0t1er Ida's la/ti .. t ridge ·. •.nY arrows t� help him along -on his aimless 

. 
Aeneus walked to the bow of the ship, and 

with •flu da11 in it, train ; • ," way.) From time to , time he thought of 1 'with his sore eyes (he had seen so much 
• '. ':)lie · quality and meaning �at one would 

: ' Ii.ave pref erred; or: could have dealt . with · · -Aeaeld II. love . he had · known once before: He had sorrow) he scanned the expanses of the sea, 
been much · younger then, end · the frailties bound only by the line of the horizon. (And . in'telligently, In . fact, .the ihallowne11 of 

. . technological values · iii - well-mirrored in 

l,,:iki'.'C• ' · . ,;;. :.:, . \. . . . 
-'._'./i\�«n:urreni . youth movements. Jerry Ru- . 
·./:ftblri{�ndf,A.bbie, l19ffinan are ,better book 
'H;({��•i,#'. "  11�cl°,adv�rtiser1 . than ,thl!ir 'pig' 
Jt:rlvalli: They_ sell .more books, in fact even 
t;)t::::;�,,':,;n-.nuscripts; and eam more roy
,;{ft\altiea: And · what makes it · all · worthwhile 
�:\t't)i\9.i'•� ithey are writing 'revolutionary' 
?s·t�\\bo'�lca;- And · so • on , throughout the move
\'t�imerif •.�itli i�s t?�pty ,and constantly, re
;\�riJ,��d: · :meti>ric; using -• such well-known 
1;1�,wonls'-. 11s 're»reas,' •oppress,' 'pig', 'estab
rfml���,•#',. ·iuitil . one is . nauseated. The 
:•·.!•;_:move'riaeiit '  has co,:C,!>ted the establishment · . "' '.a})iaf · ou�one _ ita · predeeesson: the 

�ta J.i11 the society. . 
, ·  'lia.'.aJifalrneu, I- 1hoald qualify m:, re• 
{4.f{��\� . ;eJ1:elade from opp�obrlam the 
;.;r...-.Uitk 1ous· people . who, m ■eardlin1 

1if1�it¢;:1.��j;�:e, �:.: t:� ;:·. -
":.f/t"·'��:J.l�, •��;after.the a•alr with �e 
. ::f:1(:illllillm . 11• .Jhat •e did not even kaow 
i·�x•C�;� •nabiru rior to the· roteat, JffZ.�aiat1'iNre\caref�i, ualyse :.. ao-

. . When ··Aeneus set un from the dying 
shoies of ,Troy, ' he had no Idea whet tales 

the future would tell, Priam's citadels bum
ecf behind him with the flames of deceptive 
destruction. The oceen before him · smiled 
with a calm serenity. As his band of ref
ugees rowed intently out to SN, ·he gez:ecf it 
his ·aged father Ac:hises, whom he had 
borne - on his . should,rs from . the crumbling 
wall of the city, and then turned his gaze 
to watch . his homeland fade from view.· And 
IS itiey sailed, the recent . past . became leu 
and less real to him. Soon it would become 
but fided Images . to be hizily . remembered 
where ever he would go. 

But where was . be headed? How was he 
to know of the . vagaries of the sea, how the 

· waves would smick the sides of his vessel, 
- how the winds would toss· him to and fro 

until he would land buffetted to the foreign 
shores of Carthage>And how could he pos
siblv conceive of . the tender and fetal love 

·of the Tyrian queen, Dido? (How niitny men 
can have women dying . for them?) And how . 
could . he forsee · ttie · phantasmlc lournity to 
the . Inferno, the · darkened . land between 
Acheron, Cocytos, : Phlegethon and Styx? 

-· All that he . possessed · were the · cryptic 
· words of a wraith, the ghost of. his wife 
Creusa: · "She is - dead in ' Trovtown; In Italy 
empire. awaits him!'· 
.. • So Aeneus sailed onwards. With his -head 

�-_•ti1Ltur�ed0towards:ithe,:ruin1,,of. ,Troy,.,he 
· W'.Ondered · where he6,w11 gofng. , With • his 
. eyes still glued to the :deiolatfon of his put, 

he dreamed of the future. His ·mlncffmagln-
ed things unbounded; his eyes saw · only the 
destruction of 1 . city. . · 

', · · •· ' ·• . . . 
· · 'The city destroys: Within Its ·. confines 
everything fa dead. The mysteries of the . universe, those �Inga · 'which ' · lie .beyond 

. men's minds, are . nowhere to · be found. 
· Everything in . the city has already been er• 

ated, everything Is known by men, and 1 
vital · spirit · cannot be appreciated In tall 
grey facades .· or In long grey isphalt. (The 

. living · beings that scamper about ·  1n the stag-
. nant movement of · the city are lost; they _· 
hllive nowhere to go,: nowhere to grow, no 
place to develop.) The city Is the pist, and 
e'l-,rything in ,It already has been. There Is 
no future i11_ t�e . city. This is the story of two 
P'OPle, two lost lovers, who escape from 
the shadows of the caves of the city to 
iearch for the light on the other side of the 
great sea. 
· . It would be unfeir to 11y that he wn un

happy In the city, but he wasn't overflow• 
ing. with joy either. He rambled along with 
no definite goals, trying this, .attempting 
that; 11U haphazardly, with I flcldenesi that 

. _ .changid his attitude from day to day. He 
·

., • ' ." , . -_ '· . . 
. . . . 

•·. ,�,: ,c,-.,,,i;,·:;:,4,!-- ·�ni, " . . • • 

/\;����l': �' all t .. ia Js pNCisel, ·. the . . Salttrrae . . . of :·eharismaticf. leaden to aeiu .the - · · . . · · . . - · -· 
,.elin.�:'�-.leadenhip :·on the :ba1i11. of JOUtb ·IJrv. men, their.

. 
,�th-pp.rohetl t.,. 

:•,.,)�ppc,1',1�:tJ!�i•MeLu�esque •cool age,' tHtud it& dr.at111 
Y1�'iandfdate ousht not -be too. well deflned lap at ti&._ ialted •ea. 
,'.�1/jf;:£Jiay•·(a>i,rotrudinj ima&'e, And .. ·the .Waelaed.•out m11u · 
:'Wtio,� -.:'a� ·.ve� . 'much . a 'Part of �is 

. flood the horizon'• •hor, 
· �/--iit1.ewt and _ will ■oon form the leader- filmin11 th•. eve . •th · eq,ectation. 
(�i�ipfan�i���cant· .votinr · circles of the But in loxg , loom-filled. moutha 
,,f.'f'" ·· ;�?pi: :_, · •.' :," . . . . .  - _ . . the - 11et1 doe11 loae ita,111101', , , 

·::W/u•bOpe that the •ituation will stab- aalivation atiolci if& th, throat; . .
. ,Ji\W'!ati.�l :;probably .d�velop is · the .. a tat, for lwae,n.k water 

m6lri•ttont bet,ii,een .·. :legitimate change fliuat 6, aoquired, : · 
m• · 'fij�fiitat,u1�iio: :ele�ent of �e· soei• a!Ul 111, prefer to . .float 

�t;ionde�)irhat thttnext generation in. the .dead "" 
? ''j;S..,t:thi}e�ildren:.0Uoday'1 young. · 'oj . our bathin11 pool,, . . 

''f:(,IDi;'�,1y;:b'e:a di«erent world. . ' PAUL CONNOLLY 
l: •:.�};ift:·�t://:. )'.\ ·: >.--.=. ·:·. · ·1·. ' ·, ···

_. ;•'<• ,•, '. ·' ·.: ·· : -� - . '  '• . . . 
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of youth, unable to bind the -two together, the horizon line Is not really a · 11ne at all.) 
· let her wander iw1y; Now he had no Idea The town and the shore faded away. 
that he would come upon her again. lri fact, 
he had no idea at .all of whatwas going to 
happen. But he left the city 11 summer crept 
In and . heeded out towards -the ie,. 

. ·.· .' ' ". ·. · _ . .  :, . .  _. ' . .. .  · , :  _ . .  : , , , . . · < ·. · <· •.":"."-' ':":• 

Time Has Come 
The time htu c:ame /Of' all good men. 
to retum t'o the ideala of the futUf'e, 
And the time haa come 
I or tomon-010 to om11e. 
And for the promiaea of 11uterda11 
ta trauf omi, tkemaelvu into o f'ealit11, 
And the time hat oome 
_for a .-maiaaanee of ,a1nit11, 
The tiffl.6 hat come /Of' the Campbell soup 

can 
to biagrade it••lf to a /resk red tomato, 
and for the tnn.ell of gra111 to 1'eplrue that 

of conct'ete; 
For a ,-,tum 
ta the normaley of peace 
and a rmailllta.nee of 1anit11. 
And tM tim41 has come for youth to grow 

Her life was a jigsaw puzzle with all un- up 
matched pieces. She i"'8glned herself in a and adult, to mature; into ra.tioMl beings, I 
bottomless mine, straining to release her- And fiMll11, for tM retl hill, of Georgia 
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j that love. The city . was e cage which not For the non-violent students to fiMll11 
. only barred her from the outside, but also . coOf'.dinat, themselvfll . . . 
· . frorri>'the. · Inside, : from 'discovering herself. 111/iile Mr. Wallace kil•� · M• •. C/},iaolrJl:, �- · . f;o,n'"'fime'to�t1me:•ii,i'lf;ough1'1>l"iomeoni-,..�-""'J(li'"O_fac!i aiil"io1i',t'e, 111iwta e11�lt1fll itself 
that she hid. known I iong time ego. She into a techKieolor NMiuan.cie of IIJfl\tJ • 
WIS much_ ·younger then, . declilons we,. And the tinu ha come for Tifftff' ,. 
much easier to make, . and she had declchld to •l010 down a little and ,na116, 
to leave him. No� she had no Idea_ that she dnelop " wateh • that till, hoto much time 
would · come upon him again. In fact, she the toOf'ld ha, left 6ef ore 
had ·no Idea at all of what was going to Genenal Motor, eh'1ke11 us all 
happen. But she too left ·the city In sum.mer with it, •oon to be rekaaed, 
and heeded · out · towards lhe sea. pollution fre, ngin,. 

,As Chance would have it (and Chance Is And (Of' Elfle'11 milk to beeomi free 
- as capricious as Love) the two runaways met of the ,-adioactive fallout · · 
at the same beach by the side of the great · that i, sailing America. 
sea. They stood far apart on the beach, each And /Of' the third world 
one not quite sure of the situation. . to la.11 doton it, alogGU in ezehange 

They approached slowly. Each precarious /Of' a renaia,anee of 1anit1(. 
step followed the other until they stood face And the time hall come for a love 11tort1 to face on the _sands. They. stood, silently ta de1lelop between America a.nd gazing at each other, for quite a long time, Communist,; and the twillpht came upon them. All 110 that tMJI ean ma,..,.,, and rule the world 
through the evening they - stood . trying valn- lJII OM, ly ·,o pronounce some simple ulutatory And for Ralph Nader to be declared 
syllables. And as the night came to replace pruident 
the dusk, they exchanged very awkward bv the auto and drug indu,trua. greetings. And ,eriousl11, for Benito Mua,olini · Then they talked. They spoke of the past, to walk up to Hitler 
of times in the city together and apart.- He and shoot him dead. · confessed; .she confessed. They found that And /Of' Gam,l Nulflr to publicly 
there was much to · 11y after such a long 11nn.ounc, 
silence. And they · discovered that they kw conversion ta humanitv 

· could understand each other. Soon they for• ifl an inapiratio'IIGl ffl0fllf11t of •nit, . 
got 111 about the.:,.,..,, the shadows crept Th, ti?M ha conu fM' the ttoain to me•t, back toward the city, and only the future 
could · interest .them. Before them th• great au for the 11ello111• tJnd red, to 
sea's wev� pounded on ttie be■ch. The beeome tu good gu,,. 
black of the night and the black of the IN · And /01' Ameriea'• t1ete1fr• l,,come 
L.-

· undog11ed . .....1me . one . mysterious: tomorrow. They with it, billion tons of aurpl-. wheat. talked th, night ·1w1y. . The time ha eome fOf' a re11aw,afttle of 1"e story ends there on the sands of the 
beach on the shore of the gr�•• ... where '""it, • . 

the. two .had gone from the city of ruins to And tu titM '"'8 COflN 
find .some kind of future for them11lve1.: It for . the 111orld to 11•t aerioua, 
was still nighttime, and they ut In the derk, au to atop joking about f ovr billion ,oui.. 
staring . out . into the black depths befo,. Au for the -lflat1 of -

_ 
h.Mm1i,ut11 ta /lat11 

them. !hey, had no Idea what _tales the . together 
futur, · would tell. Their only ho.,. Jay In in a oommon e/ /Mt, 
an unsure spark within them; . a ghostlllce And the titiU htJS come to t'ededicat• 
image that promised them kingdoms. The . our11elve• 
morning atar lnvided the blecknen of the ta 11haping II better tomon-otu . 
waters and shone or, the two lovers end on baed tipon a reMi81ance of sanitv, 
the Greet Sei. The. see was calm. IDWAID IUINS 



•olitics And The Utopian Dream 
By SHELDON TOIIB 

In these mu.ndane days cries for a "new 
politics" have arisen, .· a politics which 
would •. rejuvenate the political . soul in 
every man. The goals of this politics are 
.to supposedly restore tlie self-respect and 
sense . of· community within an individual, 
payohological needs claimed to have been 
lost somewhere in the haste of producing 

· an economic superpower. J'he advocatea'of · 
this ideology . base their approach on a 
"de novo" theory. of politics. Thia theory 
. views pouible aoh1tiona to political and 
social problems through a totally &histor
ical perspecive.-

,..he a11umptlon1 of these raclicala muat 
ftnt be . clarified. Contemporary man la 
never , to have been aa politically and 

. psychologically downtrodden aa he i1 to
day. · Scientific and material 'Pl'Oll'e■1 
achieved through centuries of determina
tion and invention are almoat worthleH 
because man, as a social being, h&1 not 
progressed to the same level aa hilt tangi
ble achievements have. In geometric 
terms, he is even considered to be pro
portionately farther from political identi• 
fication than any time since the birth of 
this country. 

la this diagnosis more or less a restate
ment of Marx's theory of alienation? This 
is probably the case. But going further 
than Marx, contemporary dissidents ·ro
manticize ideals outside the type of soci
ety to which they are accustomed, Marx 
idealized the European proletariat and 
wanted this clan to redirect aociety. To
day, however, the radical critic finds his 
idol in some underdeveloped people and 
transforms the nationalization of Bangla 
Desh into a moral caU86 celibr,. Thus 
these disenchanted individuals find no 
ideals or values to be salvaged from the 
existing'structure of American society, and 
that is what makes the "new politics" 10 

. .  danare�us a�d irraticmal. . . . . . . 
· 'ftle.hlatory of modem civilization buic. 

-•• •••••••••• ••• •i•n••••• 

The Haviland Bontller 
A good 11hip, as good tu can be e:ipected 
When ■he was lau,u;Mfl, received cheer,. 
Who forethought the de,tnu:tion 
She would wreak 
Upon ua, h,wself. 

The aquiline no,e, carved the wind. 
Bomb ba,,: full and plentiful. 
And when ,he abnrud her butard cargo 
It 111a11 with much bloodshed and 11hriek1. 

Her props, Bleak and ailvlf'fl, 
Jutted Cl8 if to break 111011,. 
When ahe moved; 
With feline grace 
She pounced, her Pega,u, wings cleaving 
The azure, black sk,. 

Many were her pilot■, 
NoM mutered her. 
She was a virgin, 
Prof e88ionaU11 and non'1'f'ofearionallr. 

Many were tantalized. 
Curtsied, their pnile gun.a spewing luat. 
But, she devoured them. 
Skeletons, shadotu,, memone,, and pale 

tomb, -
Those were her ,t,pping stones. 

Demise comes to all, 11he u,ed to 8111/, 
In her more philo,ophical moments, 
The scalpel of detitk cut, down all. 

Sheathed in armor 
Multi-faceted shields and pra,ers, too 

That laat flake of flak 
In one fell uppercut-tore at her neck, 
Swaddled her with pain. 
Her innarda spilled out and in. 
And a.11· those mechanic, ,ind all those 

e:iperts, 
Jw,t couldn't set HatJiland's Bomber 

aright again. 

ffZCHAIC ROSEN 

ally center■ around the attempta of men 
to impoae their Iota in life throu1h mold· 
ing a . ,onmment . which . would · answer 
their. need■, "hether political, economic 

, or aociolqical. '11le1e attempta .have often 
been atraggla, both in ideolon and in 
military conlict. Yet upon reachln1 the 
hi1heat plateau of kno"le41e antl phyaic
al · "ell-belni in man'■ exiatenee, are .we 
_arbitrarily 1oin1 to renoance all of tho■e 
fore• which enabled man to achleYe the 
111cceues he la experleneln1 today T I 
eertainly hope not. For U we reject 1eien
tifle, economie and political aeeolllfPllah
menta for the sake of "COIUICiolmaeB■" or 
"egi.litariani■m," then "hat wlll be oar 
atandards in creatb,g the ao-calle4 better 
world? 

To go further, what would prevent 
tyranny by the majority in a state gov
emed by the "new politica 7" When helping 
formulate the theoretical underpinning■ of 

' 
this country Jame■ Madison feared thia 
very pouibility. 

"A common pasrion of interest will, 
in almost eve� c�, be I elt b'I/ a fMior
it'II of the whole; ci communieation and 
cot1cert relllllte from the form, of gov
ermmt itaelf; and there ie nothing to 
check the inducements to sacrifice the 
111111,k•r or an obno:iiou, individual • , 
Theoretic politicia,na, who 114ve patron
ized thia speciu of government, have er
rot1eo1Ul'I/ supposed that b11 reducing 
mankind to a, per/ ect equalit'II in their 
political f'ights, they would at the same 
time be per/ ectlr equalized and aarimil
ated in their posN18ion1, their opi11ions, 
and their pa11Biona." 

Jame■ Madi11011, 
'ftle Fedenli■t Papen, Nmnber Ten 

"Power to the people" would degen
erate into power upon the people. 

The intolennce of these "Messianic" 

political discii>les has been displayed num
erous times through their racous demon
strations preventing speeches by such 
leaders as Senator Hubert Humphrey and 
dignitaries as bhe Israeli Ambaaaador to 
the United States, Yitzchak · Rabin. Al
though claiming the late Mr, Justice 
Black's absolute doctrine of freedom of 
speech as a justification for their out- · 
breaks, · they would even deny reciprocal· 

reapect for countervailing thoughts as 
well aa oral rebuttals. 

This attack on the political idealism 
preaently in vosue la not meant a1 a 
total Justification ·of the contemponry 
political fabric of the United State■• 
Grante4 there are n11meroa1 cha■m■ be
tween thoae who decide policy dedalona 
and those who feel themselves to be en- · 
tirely engulfed by them. But it mut be 
remembered that mass me4ia and greater 
sensitivity to individual life 1tyle1 and 
dilemmas are phenomena which are Jaat 
beginning to mature. Until two decades 
ago, no one could see right in front of 
himself a clear video tape IPl'esentation of 
human events that never directly con
ceme4 him. Moreover, how many societal 
values or actions presently abhctrred, 
such as racial inequality, poverty, or In
discriminate killing in wartime, would have 
been accepted a■ commonplace in recent 
year■? 

The major challenge facing American 
politics is to discover a way to un-ite in
dividual ideals with public policy. There 
is no magic formula to achieve this goal. 
But personal attitudes must be formed, 
reflecting a proper -synthesis between each 
individual's ideals and the world of facts 
surrounding them. To blindly condemn as 
the "new politics" does is not going to 
create a better world in which to live. 

Tohere are two major facton demanding 
inclusion in the creation of these new at
titudes. The moat . .  important one ia the 
realization that the "system" is not as 
closed as is might appear to be, It is true 
that in contemporary politics the name 
of the game is money, But through in
dividual self-determination, changes can 
be made and influential officials informed 
of facts and needs that might otherwise 
never come to their attention. The cue of 
Ralph Nader must come to mind as an 
example in this area. 

Furthermore, moderation ma■t be adopt
ed a■ a prerequiaite for creating political 
norms. If polarization between groups is 
reduced through ■treasing point■ of agree-

ment rather than the point■ of dl1agree
ment, then more social and political cohe
sion is bound to ruult inatead of the pre• 
aent aocial atomisation and alienation. 
Moderation impll81 a willinpe11 · to work · 
out dUl'erencea, a point which · contempor. 
ary intereat or ethnic group■ nfue · to 
see. 

· No "new politics" ia going to imme
diately improve the conditions of life 
around us. These conditions are often too 
stubborn for idealistic thought. Yet 'Mlat 
will conquer them is what conquered the 
"insurmountable" problems of earlier gen
erations: dedicated efforts toward social 
and scientific progreBB combined with the 
nece111ary patience and optimism that the 
historical process will see men's ideals to 
their realization. 

In The Pursuit of Happiness 
ly CHAIM LOVINGER 

Usuelly the hall light served him well by 
illuminating the upstairs stairway and the 
corridor. But the light was good only as 
long 111 it remained in the hallway. On the 
few o«asions that Its beams managed to 
slip through the narrow slits formed by the 
door end doorpost of Adam's room It had 
not been welcome. It was then, at those 
Infrequent moments, that the bright pin• 
point glint tended to irritate his eyes. It 
was not because his eyes were espectally 
sensitive, though he certainly never in• 
tended to stare into the glare; it was just 
that somehow the trespassing l ight would 
find its way directly into his eyes. There 
were times, when it did that, that he 
thought it was because of his position on 
the bed, so be would turn toward the wall 
and watch the shedows. He had forever 
been Intrigued by the seemingly paradoxical 
existence of the shadows in the middle of 
a darkened · room, and had been further 
absorbed in the games that could be made 
of them. There were other times, when 
the light shone in, that he lacked the 4m
bitlon necessary to shift his position. In 
such slothful moments it somehow had 
never occurred to him to shield his eyes 

or to close the door, and so, blinded by 
the hall light, he would suffer in silence. 
But the door was rarely left ajar, much to 
his satisfaction. 

It was while enveloped in the com
fortable blackness of his roon\ that Adam's 
thoughts would penetrate virgin realms. He 
would create entire systems of logic and 
discover solutions to unanswerable ques
tions at the mere wiggle of a toe. He 
would probe deeply into metaphysical prob
lems as if digging with his thumb into a 
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pie, in the hope of finding the prized piece 
of fruit hidden within. He would produce 
the answers, all the while staring blankly 
at the celling with his hands clasped be
hind his head. 

The room was perfectly dark, with Adam 
meticulously searching the recesses of his 
mind and soul, when the silence was stab• 
bed by the shrill unnerving yell of his moth• 
er calling him to dinner. As he hated being 
interrupted, he instantly thought of the lade 
of respect he was being shown. Grudgingly 
he made his way down the stairs end plod• 
ded into the dinette as if just wakened 
from II deep slumber. Once again no one 
apologize� for pulling him from his work 
and disturbing the peaceful seclusion, but 
he did not make an Issue of It and began 
to eat without comment. After everyone 
else had been seated, his father sat down 
next to Adan\ in his usual chair, tugging 
gently at the knit in his necktie. He was 
obviously ready to begin what he called 
the "feast of the family." 

This was no different from any other din
ner that the family had. It was, informally, 
an occasion for the older and henceforth 
wiser members of the family to Impress 
upon the younger members (in this case, 

(Continued on P•ge 4� Column I) 
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· · (Continued from Page 8, Column 4) · merit of' ·philosophy ,and literature. Despite 
Adam) . lessons of morality, obedience, piety · his· feelings about these · things, he had glv-
and patriotism (the last often n II corollary en up what had once been an avid defense 
of one of the other three). That such · tes- of them, for he had come to realize that any 
sons, especially when in the sphere of mor- defense of philosophy would be wasted on 
·ality, were surely the unfounded and biased an audience such as the one before him. 
notions of the head of the family was a Sometimes he would be gazing upon the 
fact long recognized by his offspring. Adam faded picture of a tree which was so per-
refrained from protest, not indeference to fectly transferred onto the wallpaper in the 
the seaf'his father occupied as head of the dinette. His father would take notice of his 
household, but in i-ecognitlon of the futility aparent interest in trees, and would point 
of any attempt at argument. to the various trees outside, seizing the op-
: Boredom · reigned .when °the wiser mem- portunlty to identify each one by name. It 

bers .of the family . ' attempted to impose was · the shape of the branches and the for-
. their morality · upon their child. This bore- mation of the leaves that was supposed to 
dom was brought to a peak whenever, In be the key to it al l . ·or something like that. 
the·course ofa normal discussion about just . Adam cared l ittle about black oaks and 
anything in the world,' some random Inter- · ' black locusts, or even ·about quaking aspens, 
jectlon was . cast Into the conversation about but his father continued to identify them 
the medical profession being a good profit- for his son's benefit, anyway. 
·able and pious pursuit. Such sonnets to sci- · Tonight's meal was no different from 

sion was · reached,. which he noticed, · this 
time, was about Harold. (who had ·j ust been 
accepted Into Yale Medic�I School, the bright 
fellow}. Happy Harold, he thought. 

Seeking his peace, he stepped outside 
and began to walk slowly about, carefully 
surveying the neighborhood as he  a lways 
did. The garbage-flilled streets indicated that 
it was no longer an area lacking in decay 
and deterioration. 

· · ably• were happy; He did not believe it f(?. 
be a bad thing that the complexion of .the · 
community had changed. He, did, however, 
think about the accusations of greed and 
carelessnEiss that the others had made 
against their former neighbors. The sacritlce 
of his own beliefs for a profit was some• 
thing he would never be forced to do. So 
he thought. 

When he found tha·t he had done enough 
walking he returned home. Met by a voci
ferous hello from his mother, he responded 
w"rfh a quick smile that was turned off as 
soon as her back was turned to him. Adam 
made his way up the stairs and Into his . 
room. Once again on his bed, the door com
pletely closed so as to shut out the l ight, 
he lapsed into the pleasant reverie that his 
mother's call had disturbed. Once again iri'I• 
mersed in the splendid depths of philosophy 
and thought, he began anew, with a new 

ence were constantly being sung. at the feast any other. Though it used to . bother · him, 
of the · family, but they fell .upon deaf ears, Adam was now immune to it all. He · excused · 

What many considertd to be the demise 
of the neighbcirhood was brought upon 
them, said . the older residents, by careless 
or greedy individuals who sold their homes 
to the wrong people. And the new people 
did not even like what they had, it was 
claimed. Adam, on the other hand, disagreed 
with the entire philosophy behind the mass 
exodus and the various pilgrimages that 
many of his older dissatisfied neighbors had 
made. He was a flrrri believer in equality, 
when it was not yet fashionable to be so . . 
He was, then. As for ,the happiness of his 
new neighbors, he reasoned that ttiey prob• 

· problem. Light, he pondered, is it an entity 
unto Itself, or is if merely the absence of 
darkness? {Qr Adam wes a, true believer in the higher himself when the gossip part of the discus-

' ' 
' ' 

·· Towards . A Judaic . · Psychotherapy 
ly PHILLIP LERNER 

There is often :a· tendency to claim that 
the change of . human behavior through 
psychotherapy is . the exclusive domain· of 
the science· of psychology . . This presup. 
. poses that · psychotherauy is · a neutral &f
f air, that it does not . involve any moral 
behavior. However, ·practically any major 
. attempt to change·· human behavior must, 
ipso facto, involve ./a,:, reorientation to-

. · 'wards' or away fronrispecific mora·l values. 
.To ·. the . extent • that psyohotherapy involves 
. ethical ; norms, · . it oe�tanglea , itself with 
religion whieli ia concerned with: the deli
neation of. mqral<valuea and pr�per be-
havior: · i •· , ;: : ' , 
',Tli; relatlo .... p �t•een ,-ydtotberapy 

and'relisioii, hu'bee11/ttie topic of nmner. · ·ou• boob ·•nd-ardcl•• Downer, : this � 
· etilieloB ��' be'en,::tlliffM,allloitiexclaaf••· 

,:; • ·11 ' to: ffitreJatl� between' p11ehother� 
· .,,. .anc1 �tr�· cfoee to � u, been done :to delae 'any relatiomhlp, be
tW:eeii 'pi,:elt��py /and·· 01'.thod� J�-
lim 'whkh pmerilte1fa wdqae · ancl · hi1hl1 

: 1interiated. '171te�i_ 'or moral' nl11e1 and 
•• . proper behavior ?i'lif�on for the' silenee 
:: 'of: the. :orthodox··comiaunity on this mat. 
! ' 'te

r 1a: ifj ien�ral diatruet of all of peychol
.;. · ogy�, '11d1 Ja probabl{ bued on its &Yer-
. • ·aion to the'in•t'.'frell�known ·aehool of pay. 

;'�erapy� •alilelf 'F�eud'a p,y.,.nal-
f�·'c : ,

.
, < ' .·. . . 

, ' 
" Freud's theories an viewed 1bf Or.thodox 
•�ewa. as constituting a threat to the. very 

,. ex!.•teii� of >To�.h.\ Judaism. His . em-. . bJ.'.licing .of psychic: d�rminatfon, · elOtend-
ing the. biologiam . of Darwin, were. thr4!&ts 

. to .the cardinal ·principles of Jewish faith
free)vill, �•n's mpon.sibility before ·o-!,1, 

· · and ·reward and punia�inent. Freud's per- . 
sonal athei•m and his reference to religion 

._. . as a general rieuroiris seemed to confirm 
. this :·point of .vi_ew: 'Because of the impor
tant pi>s�tion o( psye�oanalysis'; this atti
tude . �•s· 'generalized · . ·to all . of psycho
therapy. ·It.wais J>l'()Hbly. this factor that 
led ·:e.av· Joseph :soleveitch'ik to declare in 
this · year's Teshu:vi :Ora.aha that. all psy
chiatrists are kof er 'b�'ikar. . . . 

< It la amply elea� that payeh�nalysis a■ 
� -'. total ':ptaHCNioph ' ' Iii in irreeeacilllble . , ,· , ·  · . .. . . . . . .. , ... Y . ,  . . .  , · . 
conliet wit.la Judalian • . Even ii the · obJec

. . tioniable > ,�heoiies ofipitydloanal1•• are 
'• .. not. ei:eplicltly''eilpc;a•ed by the thenplat, 

. ' th1' linpreiiion' often 'ril�rs through' to the 
ptti�nf' that' :religion . le 

. 
what shaeklee 

. 8cild: irililb�ta h•� . .  •�d '.�ai ·U would.· be ad- . 
�iaable tcf reJ�t ·. u; Th' attitude• of •�me 
of. ' :the ilehools 'whieh are olrahoota

. 
of 

. . Freudiaia 'paydloanalysis are similar. It 

. · i11 .· ttiua/ellii1ned tli.t' many Orthodox Jewa .: ' .nfened: tor p�yclii,tric treatment event
" u'atly· tun away from the beliefs and 

. ,prietiee1 of their :,fitith. 
.· .  , ·iTtii; ,unf��t�ria�· !situation led one' Rab. 
b'i . .Ab1;aham -Amsel, a psychiatric social 
WOl;ker� .; t�' ; write, .• ·. book titled ,Judaism 

·,

. 

'

.

' . ,  

.. 

,:, · ,, ..

.

.. , .. · . . . · 
.

. , 
; , • , . 

. 

and ·Psychology. By drawing on Talmudic 
and post-Talmudic sources, Amsel sets out 
to prove that there is a unique Jewish 
approach . to psY')hotherapy. Judaism be
lieves that every individual has tendencies 
towards certain behaviors, these due to 
environmental and genetic factors. How
ever, these predispositions do. not stand 
in the way af free will, but . only ma·ke -it 
more difficult to act in a . particular · man
ner. Afte� successive repetitions, certain 
behaviors tum into habits w,hich then be
. come so deeply ingrained and so mechan-. ; - _. . . � . 

i�al that . the individual may lose aware
ness of his existence. Amsel rejects the 
psychoanalytic theory of the unconscious 
mind as the seat of the libido and that of 

. repressed memories. 
According to Rabbi Amsel, the forma

tion of habits of far ia the root of mental 
illneBB •

. 
A lade of trust In G-d and the 

reeulting fear alfecta a change in one's 
behavior and makes · him aueceptible to 
forming abnormal · fear-induced habit!!. 
Feelin1s of uncertainty, dependency� in
feriority, depreuion, ete. all evolve from 
this fear complex. Psychosis, aBBu.ming it 
is organic in origin, is the product of an 
alliance between arrogance, selfishness and 
fear. Since .the individual . does not bring 
logic to bear against . his i11111roper be
havior and allows the formation of habits 
which cause . mental · illness, the mentally 
ill person, according to the author, 11 a 
sinner. This is in sharp contrast to the · 
views of Freud who postulated that neur
osis results from .a too . severe superego 
which is the product of the improper 
socialization of the child by his parents. 

It emerges from Maimonides that in the rational compulsions, such as the need to 
normal individual, habits can . be broken engage in continual hand washing rituals, 
by initially adopting . antithetical ibehavior. cannot be · explained through ordinary 
For example, a stingy person would be ha·bit but rather as representations of un-
urged to be excessively generous in the conscious needs, guilt feelings, etc. The 
hope .that his behavior will eventually phenomenon of post-hypnotic suggestion, 
gravitate towards the middle path. Be- where a .subject responds after awakening 
cause Amsel, as mo$t psychologists do, to a suggestion giyen under ,hypnosis with-

. assumes a continuum between normal and out knowing why, can only •be explained 
abnormal behavior, ·he postula.tes this through repression and unconscious moti-
method as the •therapeutic way to deal vation. Yet, while "the opposite pole 
with neuroses and psychoses even though method," which Amsel extrapolates from 
they are merely the products of habit. ·Maimonides, may •be effective for some 
The first step in his -therapy is catharsis, patients, in others it may cause reaction 
letting ,the patient ventilate his emotions formation. This is the disguising of nega-
in an atmosphere of trust between him- tive feelings by the development of · a 
self and .therapist. The therapist must personality trait w,hich ia the opposite of 
then concentrate on t!le removal of specific th� original, unconscious, or repressed 
habits and also in the uprooting of the one. 
basi(: f�11,� · that_ und,erlies thes� · ha',ita. . �e moat dan1e�o1'• .d�tri�� Jn -�• 
'l,'he relevant habits ca.n ,be 1111do�e throug:h · . .. -1Joolt-la,"-fin.'im,r;-���1'•�·tWe'.· ' 

· desensitization therapy; this being an ap. claim that inaanity ia . the result oi' sin 
pro�i�•.te application of the principle of (the sin of not developing proper m�t) • .  
Ma1momdes. The root fear must tie re- One cannot automatically attaeh Ute Juel 
moved ,by reorienting the individ11al's en- of ■inner to any sick, aulering indlridual. 
tire value 1,1ystem in order to eatablist How can the concept of aln be applied to 

· trust in G-d, who is the · antithesis of fear. ■chisophrenic children, who haYe no free 
Amsel abstracts a list of middot, or char- will? Similarly, how can it qiply to dlil-
acter traits, from Judaic literature. It dren of neurotic or peychotic parents, who, 
would be the goal of his proposed therapy when they reach maturitJi, ftncl themselns 
to achieve a proper balance among these unable to shake olr the unhealthy indoe-
middot. The integrit)' of the character trination of their parenta. To categorical-
system would then foster the trust neces- (Continued on Page 51 Column l) 
sary for a happy existence, free from · 
mental illlles1.- · · 

· 
. ••••••-•••• ••••••• • •••a•.a 

Implicit in Judaism and Psychology are 
two· aaaumptions: iln\ that the basis for Bull MarAet a unique .Jewiah therapy can· be found in 
Jewiah sources, and second, that the 
method advocated by 

. 
the author ia the 

inoat elective one. Dr. Samuel Weiss, a 
mus�h of RIEl'S and a practicing clin
�I psychologiat hu rebutted theee 
claims in a series of articles patblished in 
Jewish •Life . . Representin.g many of his feJ. 
lows Orthodox psychother1pi1ta, he is 
convinced that Amsel has proven neither 
of his premises . . W eisa ia concerned that 
not only does Amsel distort the under. 
standing of both .Judaism and psychology, 

· but his book repreaents a danger to the 
well-being of psychotherapy, without pro. 
viding . an adequate substitute. Weiss 
argues that patients ahould go to Ortho
dox therapists who can apply peychol
ogical principles selectively, without im
pugning the patient's religiosity. 

Rabbi Amsel posits that psychoanalysis 
foster.a the indiscriminate release of re. 
pressions. Freud himself, however, noted 

· that this theory is a distortion perpetuat-
ed ,by laymen and "wild analysts." He un
derstood the need for sublimation rather 
than for the indiscriminate acting out of 
impulses. It impugns the professional anci 
religious integrity of Orthodox therapists 

. to imply that this is what they advocate, 
Judaism and Psychology's approach is also 
unsatisfactory . .  The phenomenom of ir-

Her ambition. ilJ to break 
the so-called bright 
delusive butterfl'II of love 
on the proverbial wh,el, 
To bottle and bond its spirit 
popping love'11 cork 
in the proper time and place, 
To govern the lust'II careless autoMmy, 
republicanize the human economy. 
His ambition is to me 
and fall witlUJut the risk 
of sewing seeds of miscontent 
in the body politic, 
To bed supply with demand 
granting love its day 
but not its way, 
To grip the handle of the screw, 
that eve111 man might have his due • 
Their ambition is, lik� any man's 
never. to walk on .shifting sands 
that leak away like 
love's worn strand, 
To set an ordered house, 
insuri.ng death's flight 
is pre-arranged, 
T/iere be not a reMon why, 
Theirs be but to sell and buy 

. PAUL CONNOLLY 



(Continued from Page 4, Column 4) 
Jy state that insanity is sin is to. stigma

. tize many righteous people. and to cause a 
catastrophic reaction among the mentally 
ill. 

The two views presented above are 
clear(y diametrica11y opposed. On the one 
hand, Amsel rejects all therapy except 
•his own, which he considers uniquely Jew
ish. On the other hand, Weiss wishes to 
continue in the traditional manner of 
psychotherapy, while making necessary 
adjustments in order to satisfy the re-

. quirements of Orthodox Judaism. It seems 
to me, however, that the crisis situation 
that exists in the relationship between 
psyohotherapy and Orthodox Judaism can
not be- dealt with by either of these ap. 
proaches; a position between these two ex
tremes seems to •be the ·best alternative. 

Orthodox Judaism desperately needs a 
system of therapy that will simultaneous
ly not contradict its teaching, and will 
actively foster sincere trust in G-d and 
commitment to Judaism. What we need is 
not a Jewish psyc,hology, but a Jewishly
oriented psychology. In this system of 
psychotherapy, the most appl'Olpriate tools 
from the nrlous schools of secular psy
chotherapy would be brought to bear in 
order to accomplish Jewish: goals. This 
is more desired than just the adjustment 
to the society in which man finds himself. 
The achievement of the correct balance 
among the mid.dot would still be the goal 
that the therapist would aim for in the 
patient. But it is not enough for the ther
apist to be religious; what is needed is a 
therapy that in itself is religiously orient
ed and which seeks to !pl'omote religious 
values. The various tools of the dill'erent 
schoola of psychotherapy which hav.e 
proven to be useful in helping the individ
ual achieve a satlBfactory adJuatment, 
would now be Uled for an additional pur
pose, the fostering and reinforeement of 
religioua values. 

· Iri . eonjunction with this evatuation 
of the relationship between Orthodox 
{,�•i�� ,P� .PS)'����n��!!PY, J P,�po�!! �

.
��t. 

tlie Orthoaox'community establish a re ig� 
ion and psychotherapy institute. The insti
tute would . consist of three sections. First 
a theore�icaJ division which would research 
methods of using the principles of existen
tial and clinical psychiatry to simul
taneously relieve the individual of distress 
lrilile fostering the advancement of the 
goals of the TOt"ah. Second, a training 
division which would produce Or.thodox 
therapists educated in Judaism, psychol
ogy, and in the potential relationship be
tween the two. Third, a clinic in which 
Orthodox therapist& would care for 
Orthodox patients. 

The , establishment of this program 
would effectively remove the general dis
trust of psychotherapy in the Orthodox 
community while ·helping to strengthen 
Jewish commitment. It is not too much 
to expect that the initiative for such a 
program come from Yeshiva University. 
If the motto of Yeshiva is synthes-is, then 
there is no ·higher form of synthesis than 
the building of a bridge between religion 
and psychotherapy in order to achieve 
their common goal-the true ,happiness 
and fulfillment of man. 

Baby guPP1J, 
Minute ball of life, 
Shot from the cannon womb 
of 11our hea111ing mother. 

Ala,, 
Father, uncles and cousins lie in wait 
To suck your life down like a spaghetti 

strand. 

Cast quick your nlledlepoint eyes 
To a camp of camouflage, 
Aim your translucent arrow self to safety, 
little slingshot I ,w,ielite, 
And prepare to wage yourself a lifetime. 

SIKEYEM 

The question of freedom, as related to 
G-d and man, has remained one of the 
most outstanding philosophical problems. 
P.hilosophers have analyzed the concept of 
freedom, and have dedicated whole treat
ises to its study. One of the most inter
esting and controversial explanations of 
freedom was developed by Spinoza. 

Spinoza included, the notion of freedom 
in the framework of his IJlthilosophy, using 
the term by both G-d and man. However, 
his notion of freedom . cannot possibly 
have the oame meaning that popular con
ceptions do. Therefore it must be analyzed 
and examined. 

•Let us start with Spinoza's philosophy 
of G-d. He begins his Ethics with several 
definitions, explaining and clarifying cer
tain notions. Spinoza writes, "by cause 
of itself I understand that whose essence 
involves existence, or that whose nature 
cannot be conceived except as existing" 

But, what does th·is "freedom" contain ? 
To answer this, we must further examine 
Spinoza. Spinoza described G-d as the 
cause of all things. ''From the necessity of 
the divine nature infinite numbers of 
things in infinite ways must follow" (Eth
ics, Pt. I, Proposition XVi). Furthermore, 
"G-d acts from the laws of His own na
ture only, and is compelled by no one" 
(Ethics, Pt. I, Prop. XVII) . All things in 
nature are determined; their actions must 
follow from the nature of G-d, However, 
G-d is undetermined, and acts according 
to His own nature. In •Spinoza's eyes, here
in lies G-d's freedom. But -is this "free
dom." Spinoza himself believed that G-d 
doesn't act from freedom of the will 
(Ethics, Pt. I, ,Prop. XXXH, Corelate I) .  
And, perhaps ever, more surprising, he 
writes, "Things could have ·been produced 
by G-d in no other manner and in no 
other order than that in which they have 

must not consider "freedom" by G·d as the 
ability to voluntarily choose something 
or some course of action, because in Spin. 
oza's metaphysical structure there is no 
freedom of will. "G·d acts or creates free- · 
ly because He acts neceBBarily ." 

W-hether or not ;Spinoza�s explanation 
of the freedom of G-d corresponds to po. 
pular or religious conception, it must be 
emphasized that within his rigid, logical 
scheme, there was no other possibiJ.ity. It 
is not a "fault" of G-d's that He lacks 
divine contemplation of free will, because 
there can be no ,such thing. On the con
trary, only G-d is free, because He is in
determined. 

While we have discussed freedom with 
respect to G-d, it still remains to di■culB 
the notion of freedom by man. 

Upon first inspecting Spinoza, one would 
conclude that man is never free. •A free 
·person would be a contradiction of Spino-

Spinoza And Freedom 
By MITCHELL WOLFSON 

za's doctrines, for "all things are deter
mined by the divine nature to exist and 
act in a certain way" (Ethics, Pt I, Prop. 
XXlJX).  Man, then, cannot possess the 
freedom of indeterminism; there is always 
a cause for man's existence and actions 
·external to him. Also, man can not pos
sibly possess free will, for there is no 
such thing for Spinoza. 

(Ethics, Pt. ,I, •Def. :.I).  And, a substance 
is "that which is in itself and is con
ceived through itself; in other words, that 
the conception of which does not need 
the conception of another thing from 
which it must be formed" (Ethics, Pt. I, 
Def. IM).  

Spinoza defines "G-d" in the sixth de
finition of this part: "By G-d I undentand 
Being absolutely infinite, that is to say, 
substance consisting of Infinite attributes, 
each one of which expresses eternal and 
infinite esaence." And finally, he defines 
his conception of "freedom": "That theory 
is called free which exists from the neces
sity of its own nature alone and is deter
mined to action by itself alone" (Ethics, 
?t. I. Def. VII). 

Utilizing bis definitions and axioms to 
build up a whole net of propositions, 
Spinoza elaborates upon 'bis conceptions 
of substance· ·ani'o:ii. :Ii',iz." him,' tiiere can 
possibiy be only one substance. It is not 
difficult to understand :why Spinoza was 
led to his conclusions. -Since substance is 
conceived through itself, there can be no 
external cause for � substance, because 
then the knowledge of the substance would 
depend upon the knowledge of the cause, 
and this would not be substance, 

Following his definition of G-d, Spinoza 
concluded that G-d is tihie only suhstance. 
A s111betanee is that which is the cause 
of itseif causa sui that whose attributes 
are all necessary consequencea of ·its own 
nature. If there were a substance besides 
G-d, it would have to be explained by an 
attribute of G-d, IJll>saessor of inftnite 
attributes. Because of this, the thing could 
not be substance, that whose attributes 
can all be deduced from its own essential 
nature, for it is being explained by some 
attribute of G-d. Though this might ap
pear to be � tautology, it must ,be em
phasized that within Spinoza's logical rigid 
sytem, these are the only conclusions he 
could deduce. 

Spinoza identified G-d with Nature 
(Deus sive Nature) ; G-d and .Creation to
gether are the totality of Nature. Spinoza 
could not consider G-d the transient tran
sce�dental cause of the Universe; ·he had 
to conceive of G-d as the eternal, immin
ent cause- there can be no distinction 
between Creator and Creation. Nature is, 
for ,Spinoza, both Nature Naturans, "Na
ture actively creating herself and deploy
ing her essential powers in her infinite 
attributes and in the various modes of 
these attributes," and Natura Naturata, 
"a passive established system." 

In Spinoza's system, G-d can be the only 
free thing. According to his definition, a 
thing which exists from the necessity of 
its own nature alone is free, In other 
words, a free thing must be self-caused ; 
all of its attributes must be deducible 
from its own nature. Substance is the only 
self-caused thing in the Universe, and G-d 
is substance. Therefore, only G-d is free. 

been produced." There is no divine con
templation. 

Certainly Spinoza's description of G-d 
does not seem to allow Him any freedom. 
While He is self-caused and is "free" ac
cording to· Spinoza's definitions, He has no 
freedom of choice, no say at all in the 
way things are iproduced. 

Yet Spinoza is correct. We need only to 
clarify what he intended when he called 
G-d "free." G:d acts according to His 
nature only, and in this lies His freedom. 
He is self-caused and therefore undeter-· 
mined. Individual things, however, are 
"determined by the necessity of divine 
nature to exist and act in a certain way" 
(Ethics, Pt. ,i, ,Prop. XXIX). They are 
not free, because they have an extemal 
cause. G-d, on the other hand, is 11free 
in the sensefthat .He acts merely accord
it1g Jo .th� ri��essa_ey ,J,!!'Y. of His\ . .  o:wn na-
ture." r . . 

Spinoza's explanation of Divine freedom 
may appear quite stnnre to someone who 
thinks of "freedom" in the human senae. 
"It must be noticed that when G-d is called 
Ii free cause, "free" must not be under
stood to have the meaning which it has 
when applied to human activities." As a 
matter of fact, Spinoza himself inslated 
that no term when applied to G-d can have 
the . same · meaning it baa when applied 
to human beings. As he writes in a letter 
to G. H. Shaller, "I do not -place freedom 
in free decision, but in free necessity." We 

n_a_u_a_a_a_�n-a_a_a•n•a-N 

Frozen Carpe 
We're all caught in the tangled trap 
Of aluminum foil, and plastic wrap; 
We never boil, for pleasure or pain, 
We're reserved, preserved in cellophane. 

We're then refrigerated like t.v. dinners, 
For convenience waited, like fearful 

sinners; 
But surely the sin is in being reserved, 
Passions frozen, feelings preserved. 

I implore you, I implore you, 
Live as though a million 
Million died before you. 

Have no fear frw growing the dimmer 
But let your passions heat and simmer, 
And don't be frightened by quickened pace, 
Let tears burn e,;perience down your face 

In rivers and wrinkles over cheek and 
brow. 

And tell regret if he ask you how, 
"Old freezers do reek more now," a smell 

deserved 
For plodding in peat, hardened, frozen, 

but well preserved. 

I implore you, I implore you, 
Live as though a million 
Million died before you. 

SIKEYEM 

If this is the case, why does Spinoza 
speak of human freedom 7 In fact, the fifth 
book of his Ethics is called "Of the Power 
of the Intellect ; Or of Rlllllan Freedom"! 
What type of human freedom doea he 
speak of? 

Once again, we must distinguish among 
various meanings of "freedom" in order 
to arrive at an answer . .Man participates 
in three domains: the '.bio-psychical self, 
the social community, and the cosm,ic, uni
versal environment. Therefore, there must 
be three aspects to human freedom: the 
psychological aspect, the social aspect, and 
the cosmic aspect. Psychological freedom 
allows the individual to possess a feeling 
of a free choice of action, "Every free 
pe11sonal choice ,has its reason and its 
cause, but they lie in man himself, in his · 
bio-psychical strudure and not outside of 
man, not in his social and cosmic environ
ment." Spinoza would have to deny the 
possibility of a free personal choice, and, 
in fact, hP- does. For Spinoza, an ind-ividual 
thing in nature can never be the cause 
of itself because individual bhings are not 
substances. 

'11he social aspect of freedom concerns 
the right of every individual to express 
his thoughts and beliefs without being.con
strained or persecuted by his social en
vironment. When considering freedom in 
this sense, man can .be free even under 
Spinoza's philosophy. Spinoza himself felt 
that if men could control their emotions, 
"society would obviously have no need of 
laws . . .  and men would freely, without 
hesitation; act in accordance with their 
true interests." ,Even under a system of 
laws, Spinoza believed, men must be al
lowed to rationally follow their ,individual 
interests -they must be granted social 
freedom. 

The final aspect of freedom is the coemic 
aspect. "Man is not only a bio-psychical 
and social being, he is also a coamical 
being . . . " Because of man's situation, 
we must examine his role in the cosmic 
scheme, to see if he can poasess freedom 
within the Cosmos. As we have pointed 
out, "indeterminism" cannot apply by a 
case where there is a cause (or an effect, 
whether the cause be internal or external. 
"Indeterminism could be applied to these 
cases w-hich could not be included in the 
existential relation 'cause-elect.' " In 
other words, only an effect which would 
arise from some kind of "existential noth
ing" is indetermined. However, every ef
fect which has as its cause some "exist-

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4) 
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_li�\!�IUl_tfS \: ,. · Tobe con�ervati:ea of middle ' 'A.merica;. ' :,riot . bef�re. On the . other hand, stubborn , · · ,  , . . . are equally guilty; ln .. their .blanltet . con� ·: ·  devotion to antiquated institutions by con-i : :,:: ; . imericim cuit�;�• ii� . dyj�, force • . · Its . • · : formity · to an undefined . ideai of patrio- . forming . traditionalists serves to hinder :>. �riginal .phifoaophj · of ,cr,ative'imli:vidual� < tiam; . the)' fail to uphold: �rue/patriotism, .
. 
· :the progress of humanity. Clearly, some 

', itf is•: :being' replac�d byJhe rea,trainta of : the respcinsibilitf : to . the neeM of. one's· rational alternative to these two philoso- . . ' '} itifting conforinity. · This ·eaaay ls ·an .jn. ; own ·country, 'There are mllliora.s °' Amer- phies is essential. . 
' · . . ciic'tment directed towards those whoee un� · icana . who'., vociferously · support . . the · mili-

One ahould not reJeet cleehion ·ao ••oil{, . critiei1m. By doin1 10, life la llUMle :■libor- .  
dlnate ·to the va1arltt1 of aodety� I& la : ii; ,:_,< 
eonfeuion t .. at your mind • Is biferlor • to_'/) 
another'•· Yet, who 11 to uy tluit •Nllle• : 
one elee la more capable of ...ibis ·jolir · 

conacious , acceptatice of social norms are · . • tary arms race for the m'ere· iake of .
. 
feel

destroying oµr hope for cultural iufyival. · ing patriotic. That the United States is 
. already capable 'of · obliterating the entire 
earth a· hundred · times · over is incidental. 
But that we · shouid have the numerical 
potential .to kill . ourselves better than the 

M•�•a:okeulon ;ith tradition iii 'an out. ; 
. . · . 1rowth of his. owni hulecurlty� ·safety Is 

found , 1-.
. numbers and lnvalnenbUlty · is 

B_attlH, In tlteN age, are tranlOcted by mecltanl1m; with� r"-: .• 
slightest poulble development of ltuman Individuality· or ,po11�1,1• 
elty; men .now even die, and fdll one anotlter; In a� artfflclal 1110nner�-

: . Russians or Chinese is a symbol of na-
.. u.· . un'foleed . dream of , eieiy lndlntlaal. 

Aeeordln1ly; bj malatalnln1 anonymity 
· amolis the' • maues· one. h� to . neape ' 
the soelal pi'euurea. bro.usht to : bear. on . 
the . ventunioine· eii:plorer. Coueqaentlf,: · 
people prefer to "flt in'.'. anti remain. free 

· ; from erltlelim' rather ' dlan bnak awaj · · 
from ·accepted· .. molda an«I • '1ul,Jeet them
se)yes ' � tile harruuient oi rltlleale. 

�rif �rtunately �· man; •being · a very . thick 
headed beast, often refuses to . accept the 
hiirab· :realities' of his own true nature, 
•preferring -instead to prevaricate' his own 
concept of 

. 
peraonaUty • .  As a response · to . 

· · his own obvious conformity, then, he self · 
righteously maintains that he is a . non
conformist; . Ria insistence on this fantasy 
is · so great that he . arrogantly. proclaims 
. himself to be an individualist. A few ex
amples, however, will expose this myth. 
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. Perhaps the most publicized platform 
for individualist •. philoaophy · ia · the· game 
, of polities. Among youth, the eriea for 
· politieal activism . are 1oanded both often 
and , loudly. •Bat the abouts for peace or 
war are all mere slogans, adapted by the 

. . muse■ to provide food for their need to 
. . , be . relevant. This; in itself, beeomea quite 
· comical. in view of the fact that this need 
. , comes only aa a ·  result of the muaea' 
· �::b4ii.-g :,tolcl.'•thilt '.'relevanee'; , i■ relennt. , ,  . 

. � 7, j,�;pite ' thi�, certain poiitical· issues .• h·ave become •sacred causes to both poli
tical liberals . and conservatives. However, .. . the very, nature of their moral and social 
implications makes a . · monopoly ·by · any 
�ne · philosophy absurd . . Civil rights has 
been the subject of hot debate for al
most tw� decades now. The liberal ideal of 
complete •integration of all races and 
·creeds appears,. on the surface, to be In 
line with all the ethic1&l and moral tenets 
of the Judeo-Ohristian . philosophies, On 

· close analysis, though, liberal practice is 
far · from being liberal. To deprive a 
majority of its civil r-ights in order to in
silre those of a minority is . certainly as 
immoral as the converse. Yet, this reverae 

· discrimination is practiced daily, as a guilt 
ridden white society attempts to exonerate 

· • itself . from . a tradition of prejudice. 
One ean aee a trend here; that modern 

.intellectuala are airbacribln1 to a polities 
. without an _andentandin1 of· its phlloao
pby. C11uic liberaliam maintain, that the 
rl1hta of all aeli are sacred . . By apholding 

·.the . right■ of special interest 1roapa at 
the expenae of the rest of the community, th• · paeado-Uberala of today are, in ae

: .  tullty, practicln1 a 1rotesque imitation .. 
· ol. elauie fuel1111. · Why • ao aany · � 

ple .•io11ow·mih a heinou ipenenlon of a 
�le Ideal? Simply becaue Ubenlilm iii 

. in 'votae. To lpore it 1'ould not be eldc, 
· • but .to aiulentand. aml practice .it �tlo11• 
.�•i �o■,tl ( be too burdenalme. 

. 

. . . . ' . : , : . .  · . . · . ' . . : . · . .  ".":".' 

'g •. 
;·: Mada-.. Compoote, brwtling with culti
;i:!•.v�t�if;/ittdif/erfflce, . 8111ie1uid paat lier 
{i� icho�l · ·clium, Amy (nOtU MrR, r 1±�iiBiaek). 

. HILLY IISDIN 

. tional pride: The fact · that the billions of 
dollars wasted on overkill weapons could 
be . better· utilized for domestic social re
form, thereby insuring a inore stable na
t,u•• . ui concent citizenry is irrelevant. 
That conclusion requires a commitment of 
tlioµght, and conformity is all that these 
·people are willing to give. 

. 

Laek of indhidualiam extends far be
yond · the esoterie profundities of politieal 

ac:lence into the every day world of the 
mundane. In eulture and the arts the ubi
quitouaness of imitation is frightening, One 
only hu to look around to see that he and 
hi■ tutea are mirror ima1es of e'fery one 
el■e's. Stylea in fuhion are clietated dea
potleally by a few proftt motivated dni1-
nera and are adopted ffl maase by an an
di■eriminating pablid, deairing to be ''in 
atyle," People who dreu. like the annte 
1ara think them1elYes to be t11•erent 

. from. the reat of ilodety. In reality, they 
are the. moat la1rant conformists of all. 
B1 . followin1 the direetiona of the Madl
■on A •enue adnrtl1in1 establishment they 
aueeeed in beeomin1 mindleaa copy eat&. 

The most horrendoua aapect of conform
-ity, however, . is its destructive power. 

. Disguised in the veil of reform it often 
attempts to ithow progressiveness. The 
collective surge towards modernity, ex
hibited mindlessly by the masses, often 
uproots valuable traditions of the past. · 
.There is no law that the old must give 
to the new when .the latter is inferior to 
the former. Tradition becorries obsolete 
when · It fails to maintain practicality, 

. What we have, then, ia a qaeatlon of 
morality. For one to live by the . whims of 
others is to deny · he is eapable of Incle• 

. pendent reason. This is i_mmoral ■imply 
because by relinquishing oar right of free 
choiee we also abdicate our right of ae)f. 
determination. The ine'fitable ramlfteations 
of sueh aetiona are obvioaa. 

Man lacks most,- a unique responsibility 
to himself ; the .need to think. In this 
modern world of editorialized com
munication, we have given up independent 
thought almost entirely. We are told how 
to look, what to like, when to act, and in 
whom to believe. If the public ceases to 
think then its existence becomes super
fluous. The world itself is a stagnate body, 
incapable of evolution. It is man who · 
moves the world forward, but only the 
man of thought. By accepting the credos 
of others, man renders himself lneensitive 
to . creativity. True, ·he must learn -from 
others, but only enough to apply his knowl
edge towards his own innovative goal■• 

Next .in importance, maa m111t aceept 
the re1pon1ibilit1 of maldn1 deelalona. 
This point 11 eraeial, Soelety . 11 qaiekl7 
loaing its ability to ctJ•erentiate between 
ahaolutea. Blick and white are · slowly 
mer1ing into an indiatla1ul1hable 1ray, 
We are told .that there are no abaolutes: 
that morality ls relative; that exl■tence 
is meaningleas. Thia is · exiatentioaaU.t 
prattlin1, Right and wron1 do exist. Their 
last bastion ia in the mincl of the individ
ual who still exercise the power of ehoiee. 

,, 

1HOMAS .CAIU.Y&1·· 

life than you are? By pdns up the rl1ht1 
to ma1te.r ·yoanelf, .· you 

. 
11lm11ltaneoa1ly 

forfeit your vel')' lnclependence, 
Individualism ia , s111onymoua with ec• 

centricity. It iii difficult to remain popular 
when your independence ia regarded as 
eUtism. But, ia popularity more important 
than truth? Shakespeare wrote in Ham-

let: "This above all: To thine own eelt 
be true, And it must follow; as the night 
the day, Th7u canst not be false to any 
man." Once again we return to morality. 
Any set of ethics must include the con
cept of self respect. Thia is defined as the 
willingneas of� the individual ,to place his 
own convictions before those of othen. 
This applies even when one's reputation 
i• at atake. It is obvious that man was 
created ,to live his own life as he decides. 
If his actions are only accommodations 
to the norms .established by a collective 
society, then what is the purpose of his 

· individual existence! In -that ease, man 
acts in violation of the force that created 
him. 

The individualist is a vanishing life 
form. Man's conformity and refusal to 
assert his own will is turning him into 
a programed puppet. He has become a 
wooden figure, led by the atrinp of propa• 
ganda into wars, hunger and cultural 
bankruptcy. While the extinction of an 
independent humanity may not •transpire 
in the immediate futul"t!, without a ren
naisance of self assertion its · days are 
numbered. 
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A Better Tomorrow 
A better tomorrow-i s  i t  a d ream, or  a 

v i s ion  tha t  w i l l  f a l l  i nto  the rea lm  of rea l i ty? 
Toda y  men a re uncerta in .  Through the his 
to ry of mank i nd ,  man has  a lways bettered 
h i s  lot. W i l l  t h i s  p rocess cont inue ,  o r  is  t h i s  
e ra  t he  beg i nn i ng  of i t s  end ,  rather  than  the 
end of the beg i nn i ng  of a resu rgence of 
consc iousness? 

Are we condemned to the future or  w i l l  
man be a b le to govern h is own fate? Th is 
d i lemma poses the . g reatest c r i s i s  to the 
human  sou l .  Human  i n i t i a t i ve  appears to be 
stym ied by the pess im i sm that any attempt  
a t  change i s  fu t i le .  But  i f  no effort i s  to be 
made, we w i l l  be conquered by the fata l 
e rror of  pass i v i ty .  

Men m ust  c reate that  better tomorrow 
for  f uture generat ions .  The human  wi l l  can 
not  be broken i f  suppo rted by steadfast 
conv i c t ions .  Pat ience may  be requ i red; but  
a ny goa l worth  ach iev ing i s  a l so  worth 
wa i t i ng  

The  ch a l lenge l i es a head, and  we must 
not s h i rk o u r  duty .  

The Ed i tors 


